
 
Dear friends in Christ, 
 

We put a lot of time and money into staying connected with friends and col-
leagues.  We pay hundreds of dollars for smart-phones.  We spend hours a 
day texting, chatting, messaging.  We post how we are feeling, what we are 
eating, where are going, what has pleased us or annoyed us.  It seems that 
much of our lives now revolve around being online. 
 

I wonder if we put anywhere near the same amount of time and effort into stay-
ing connected with God.  Where do our priorities lie?  Do we check in with Him 
regularly to let Him know what’s on our minds, or do we listen to see what He 
wants to say to us?  This is something so basic to being a follower of Christ, yet 
we sometimes are more concerned with who we are following on Facebook. 
 

We have the incredible privilege of being able to bring our hopes and fears, our 
concerns and problems, our joys and our sorrows to the Creator of the uni-
verse.  We can come before God with confidence to make our requests known 
(Heb. 4:16) because He has told us of and shown us His great love for us.  He 
wants to be a part of our everyday lives, not just an hour or so on Sunday.  He 
came to us in Jesus Christ who died for us, and through the Holy Spirit He 
pours out His love upon us (Rom. 5:5).  So why do we not spend more time in 
conversation with Him? 
 

Could it be that we do not believe He hears us, or that He won’t answer?  Do 
we think our problems are too small to bring to God?  I believe that every 
prayer is answered, just not always in the way we want or when we would like.  
Sometimes He says wait, and sometimes He says no.  But if we put Him first in 
our hearts then He gives us what is best for us and even more.  Psalm 37:4 
promises, “Delight yourself in the LORD and he will give you the desires of your 
heart.”  Of course, when we delight in the Lord, the desires of our heart will be 
His desires. 
 

Even Jesus spent much time in prayer, before every major turning point and 
after long days of teaching and healing.  Prayer is the instant messaging we 
have with God, and there are no monthly fees, no down times or bad connec-
tions.  We can tell Him whatever is on our minds (since He already knows any-
way), and find the help we need for whatever we are dealing with.  We also 
have to remember to listen, for prayer is not a one-way thing.  God desires to 
speak with us as much as He desires that we speak with Him.   
 

My prayer is that each of us would grow closer to our Lord, and spending time 
in prayer is a vital step in doing that. 
 

Luke 18:1 Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they 
should always pray and not give up.  
 

1 Thessalonians 5:16–18 Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks 
in all circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.  

 Pastor Leigh 
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FROM THE DEACONS 
 

Submitted by Jim Plummer 
 
 

Legacy Leadership:  

Wisdom Of The Apostle Paul 

The Apostle Paul was the greatest Christian mis-
sionary and theologian who ever lived. He was 
more responsible than any other individual for the 
spread of Christianity throughout the Roman Em-
pire. If we accept the spread of Christianity and its 
enduring impact on civilization as a measure of his 
effectiveness, then Paul must be recognized as 
one of the most influential men in history. In this 
plan we will take a close look at the life and letters 
of the Apostle Paul. We will see how he was able 
to lead a legacy that continues to impact the world 
today - and we will see how each of us can also 
lead a life that leaves a legacy. 

 

Devotional 
 

A New Definition of Leadership – Part 1 
 

During a recent visit to San Francisco I noticed 
several banners advertising a university’s entrepre-
neurship program hanging from downtown lamp 
posts. The tag line on the banners was: “The world 
needs a new definition of entrepreneurship.”  
I think the world also needs a new definition of 
leadership.  
 

Many people define leadership as influence. I don’t 
think this simple definition of leadership is wrong, 
but I do believe it is incomplete. I have a more 
comprehensive definition of what I call Legacy 
Leadership. Legacy Leadership is a process of in-
tentional influence that takes place in the context of 
a relationship.  
 

In this study I want to explore that definition by ex-
amining the leadership of the Apostle Paul. We will 
do this by taking a close look at his first letter to the 
Thessalonians. We will also look at several pas-
sages from some of his other letters.  
Legacy Leadership is a process of intentional influ-
ence that takes place in the context of a relation-
ship.  
 

What comes to mind when you see the word inten-
tional? 
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In the context of leadership, the word intentional 
indicates the purpose or over-riding mission that 
guides a leader’s behaviors. Paul was very explicit  
about his purpose: he was “exhorting, encouraging, 
and imploring each one of them as father would his 
own children so that you may walk in a manner 
worthy of the God who calls you into his own king-
dom and glory” (1 Thessalonians 2:11-12). 
 
“So that” is one of Paul’s favorite phrases. He uses 
it in this verse to emphasize the intent of his leader-
ship. His goal is to develop Christ-like followers 
who will walk worthy of God’s calling. He ex-
pressed this same purpose in his letter to the Co-
lossians. He prays for them to grow in their under-
standing of God’s will “so that you will walk in a 
manner worthy of the Lord, to please him in all re-
spects, bearing fruit in every good work and in-
creasing in the knowledge of God” (Colossians 1: 9
-12).  

Paul’s purpose is reflected in his prayer, but it is 
also demonstrated in his behavior: he is 
“admonishing and teaching every man with all wis-
dom, so that we may present every man complete 
in Christ. For this purpose also I labor, striving ac-
cording to his power, which mightily works within 
me” (Colossians 1:28-29).  

There is no hidden agenda here; Paul is transpar-
ent about his purpose. It is clear that Paul was very 
intentional about the influence he was exerting. He 
had an over-riding purpose – a “so that” vision for 
his leadership – that provided the context for every 
instruction, correction, or assignment he gave his 
followers. 

Reflect and Act on these questions:  

 Take a moment to list the various spheres of 

influence that have been entrusted to you. Your 
work, your church, your marriage, your family. 

 Do you have an over-riding purpose that is 

guiding your influence in each of those are-
nas?  

 Is your influence intentional? What is the “so 

that” of your leadership?  
 

In His service, 

Jim Plummer 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Lunch on The Square Schedule 
 
I would like to thank all the folks who volun-
teered to do lunch on the square every Month, 
this is an important mission we do in our com-
munity. I would also like to draw your attention 
to the new schedule which has been Posted by 
the office door, and to check it every now and 
then to see when you’re on the square. 
 
Here are the teams for the next two months: 
 

Ann & Mitch 5/27/18 
Jim & Steve   6/24/18 

 
I will try to post it every month here in The 
Builder and make an announcement in church. 
 
In His service, 
Always 

Jim Plummer 
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MAY 2018MAY 2018  

WORSHIP  PARTICIPANTSWORSHIP  PARTICIPANTS  
 

 
Worship Nursery 
May 6—Carolyn Lynch & Lora Lynch 
May 13—Joan LeBelle & Makayla Lawrence 
May 20—Ann LeBelle & Brian Lynch 
May 27—Lois Wilk & Makayla Lawrence 
 

 
Children’s Chat 
May 6—Sherry Hicks 
May 13—Judy Brown 
 

 
Counters  
May 6—Judy Brown & Janice Cook 
May 13—Lora Lynch & Justin Marshall 
May 20—Janet Picard & Ann LeBelle 
May 27—Judy Brown & Janice Cook 

 
LUNCH ON THE SQUARE May 27   

 
 

 

 
Phenix Baptist Church Annual Meeting 
Sunday, May 20, 2018, at 12:30 p.m. 

 
Annual Reports for the meeting  
booklets due as soon as possible.  

Thanks! 

May 13
th

  



 

Annual  Deacons Fund   
Dinner & Concert 

Saturday, May 12, 2018 
Dinner 6:00 P.M.    Concert 7:00 P.M. 

Music by  
Acoaxet Chapel Worship Team 

 Tickets 
Adults   $ 15              

6-12   $ 7             
5 & Under  Free  

Phenix Baptist Church 
2 Fairview Avenue 

West Warwick, RI   02893 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Please RSVP by Tuesday, May 8

th
  

to receive a ticket so we may determine count for 
food.    

 

Please see a Deacon or call the  
Church Office 821-1618 for tickets or more information. 

Sign-up sheet available in the Narthex. 
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WOMEN'S SPRING RETREAT 

 
 Join me for this nourishing over-
night retreat! We'll focus on self-care and 
how to let go of the need to control so 
we can trust more, relax, and enjoy the 
flow of life. 
 
 Shared rooms with en-suite baths, 
nutritious meals & inspiring program on 
300+ acres of woodlands.  
 

The perfect get-away. 
 

All-inclusive registration:  
$295 by May 9th 

 

Kathy Black 
S p i r i t u a l  L i f e  C o a c h  

  The Phenix Baptist Annual Shower 
will be held in the parlor at 7:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday May 23

rd 
.  

 

 

This year our Guest of Honor will be 
from Crossroads. There actually is an 
office for the organization that assists 
the homeless in West Warwick.  
 

 

Their donations representative says they could 
really use “Welcome Home Kits". The Kits are made 
up of a laundry basket filled with all of the essentials 
that people need to help turn their new apartment 
into a home. 
 

The items in the Kits vary based on the needs of the 
household, but the items that are commonly in-
cluded are: 
 

› Dishes 

› Cleaning supplies (window cleaner, disinfec-

tants, rags, broom) 
› Laundry supplies (detergent, fabric softener) 

› Paper towels 

› Toilet paper 

› Shower curtains 

› Towels 

› Kids' pajamas (new only) 

› Toothpaste 

› Toothbrushes 

› Dish soap 

› Sponges 

› Shampoo 

› Pillows 

› Utensils 
 

You don’t necessarily have to get together a laundry 
basket and fill it. Whatever you can add will be a 
blessing to someone in need. Please wrap whatever 
items you can as these are intended to be gifts for 
Crossroads.  
 

On their website, https://www.crossroadsri.org/
Ways-to-Help/In-kind-Needs#65577-welcome-home
-kits, they also list some personal care items, gift 
cards, baby items, nonperishable food items as well 
as used vehicles. Just remember the list above is 
what was mentioned as the most needed at this 
time.  
I pray we can once again come together as blessing 
for this opportunity to be God’s hands. 
 

Blessings, 

Laurie 

https://www.crossroadsri.org/Ways-to-Help/In-kind-Needs#65577-welcome-home-kits
https://www.crossroadsri.org/Ways-to-Help/In-kind-Needs#65577-welcome-home-kits
https://www.crossroadsri.org/Ways-to-Help/In-kind-Needs#65577-welcome-home-kits


 

Leigh Johnson—3rd 

Kay Blain—4th 

Mitchell LeBelle—8th 

Norm Craig—22nd 

 

James & Florence Lawrence—5th 

Peter & Linda Marshall—7th 

Cliff & Maureen Seidel—10th 

Charles & Alicia Whitford—12th 

Roy & Judy Brown—25th 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
"Time" 

by Martha Buxton 
 

Time 
Waiting 

Something new 
We need it now 

Pray it will come soon. 
 

Hour  
Minute 

No one knows 
When this will be 

Grace will set us free. 
 

Christ 
Was raised 
Shall return 

To bring us Home 
All within God's . . . time. 

 

Music Ministry Rehearsal will be in 

the Sanctuary at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 

May 5
th
.  

 

 

 

 

 

Feel free to come and join us in mak-

ing a Joyful Noise for Jesus! 

We’re scheduled to meet on the fourth    

Saturday of the month… May 26
th
,  

which falls during Memorial Day week-

end.     

 

 

We’d love to hear how many people 

would be available for movie night. 6 



 

 

 

Praise and Thanksgiving 

175+ years for Phenix Baptist 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 

Prayer Concerns    

Syria events 

Cheryl’s Mom with depression (92 yrs old) 

Stan out of hospital and now home (had conges-

tive heart failure) 

Nadine suffering with sciatica 

Richard Johnson losing his voice 

Sherry Dalton on the death of her father 

Andrew Tack in Navy with back problem 

My Mom, Marion Picard, lift her spirits 

John Johnson who had surgery for diverticulitis 

Sharon Burr undergoing chemo treatments 

Kathy who may have to have her leg amputated 

Helen Brown – had a fall 

Donna healing from surgery for brain tumor 

(Evelyn’s friend) 

James Sangster-pancreatic cancer 

Deb Paulo diagnosed with pancreatic cancer 

John Hagan-cancer spread to lymph nodes 

Kenny Gaffney heart failure and his wife Betty 

caring for him 

Cheryl Greene’s cousin Kenny 

Matthew Le Belle 

Those with mental health issues and their fami-

lies 

Our church family 

For a cousin with throat cancer 

Cheryl Greene’s neighbors husband Kenny who 

has heart problems  

Steve’s niece problem with teeth                                                                          

Those without homes 

Sean Murphy’s children who are now in foster 

care 

Elimination of stress and anxiety                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

People with addictions 

All those seeking employment 

Our President/Country/all servicemen and 

women/all those in government 

Patrick Slinko  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
National Day of Prayer is Thursday, May 3.  Amer-
ica will observe a National day of Prayer.  This 
year’s theme is “Unity” based on Ephesians 4:3.   
 
For 30 years concerned citizens have been meet-
ing at the flagpole next to West Warwick Town Hall 
for the purpose of praying for America and its lead-
ers.   
 
People are asked to gather at the flagpole at 12:15 
p.m.  The event lasts 30-45 minutes.  All denomi-
nations are invited.  All clergy are encouraged to 
offer prayers following the opening prayer. 
 
Additional information can be obtained by contact-
ing Rev. Douglas Tourgee at 821-3616. 
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May 28
th

  



JOIN US 
Saturday, June 2, 2018 
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
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Phenix Baptist Church 
2 Fairview Avenue 

West Warwick, RI 02893 
(401) 821-1618 

 
 
 
 

 

Wednesday May 30 
6:30-8:00 PM 

 

Thursday May 31 
6:30-8:00 PM 



  B. Received by Baptism           D: Dismissed by Letter 
         L: Received by Letter               * Died 

                    E: Received by experience      + Erased or Dropped  
                                       R: Received by Restoration      E: Excluded  

                                                                  Received                                    Dismissed 
Jonathan Brayton                          L. Jan 20, 1842                           D. Jan 27,1851  
Thomas Wightman                        L. Jan 20,1842                            * Aug 29,1880 
William B. Spencer                        L .Jan 20,1842                             
Jeremiah Franklin                          L. Jan 20,1842                          * May      1871 
John B. Tanner                              L                  “                               
Benjamin Gardner                         L                  “                              + June 25,1855    
Richard Gorton                              L                  “                              D. July 30,1854 
Stephen Greene                            L                  “                              *     Aug 1,1854  
Robert Card                                   Letter                                         D   Mar 1, 1856 
Welthea Spencer                             L                  “                              *  April 24,1851  
Susan C. (Greene) Tanner              L                  “                               D    July 1,1871  
 Abby Tanner (Pease)                     L                  “                                D  June 5,1869   
Amy Franklin                                 L                  “         
Susan Albro (Remington)               L                  “ 
Mary W. Johnson                        Letter                                           D  Nov 2,1872   
Mary A. Snell                             L.                 “                                *             1870 
 Penelope Thurston (Hill)              L.                 “                              + June 25,1855      
Mary A. Griffin (Ramsey)                L.                 “                              + Jan 30,  1869       
Martha Shippee                               L. Jan 20,1842                         * Aug        1862 
Susan Greene                                 L. Jan 20, 1842                          *May 16,1878 
Abby A. Gorton                                L. Jan 20, 1842                          D July 30, 1854   
Eda Albro                                        L. Jan 20,1842                             * Jan.       1847 
Phebe Fry                                      L. Jan 20,1842                           *Feb 17, 1861 
Mary Card                                   L. Jan 20, 1842                          * 
Mary Pearce                                L. Jan 20, 1842                          + Jan 2, 1864 
John McGregor                           B:Jan 30, 1842                             E:May 3,1850 
Jason P. Stone 2d                         B: Jan 30, 1842                           E:June 2,1851 
Jason P. Stone 2d                        R: Nov 5, 1853                           *              1875 
Hiram Arnold                                   B: Jan 30, 1842                            + June 25, 1855 
Stephen A. Greene                       B: Jan 30, 1842                            D. Mar 23, 1845   
Ira G. Briggs                                  B. Jan 30,1842                                       
Lodowick Brayton                      B. Jan 30,1842 
Nehemiah Brayton                          B. Jan 30,1842 
Charles Nichols                            B                   “                              E: Feb 1. 1878 
Mason W. Hale                            B                   “                              D: Fall of 1875 
Dutee Roberts                               B                   “                              E: Jan 2, 1855 
Joseph B. Curry                            B:                  “                              E: Oct  8,1848 
Alvin Greene                                   B                   “                              D:Feb 1,1848 
Alvin Greene                                  L: April 5,1856                             D:June 5,1858 
William W. Remington                     B Jan 30,1842                                
John C. Harris                                 B;                   “                             D:            1849  
John S. Roberts                             B:                   “                             * Sept.   1850 
Abby Greene                                   B:                   “                             * Jan.      1847 
Mary Eliza Earl.                              B:                   “                             D. Sept.30 1843     
Louisa Franklin (Reynolds)          B:                   “                             D. June      1855 
Sarah Sisson                                  B:                   “                             E. Dec 2    1843 
Marcela Nichols                            B:                   “                             E. Feb   1  1843 
Mary Ann Westcott (Dean)             B:                   “                             + June 25, 1855 
Joanna Sheldon (Curry)                 B:                   “                             E: Oct     8 1848 
Harriet Waterman (Tillinghast)        B:Jan 30, 1842                            *  Oct  27, 1851 
Lydia Roberts (Hill)                         B:                   “                             *                1856    9 

Chronological List of Phenix Baptist Church Members 1881 



Pastors 
 

                   The Eighth Pastor Rev. S.T. Frost sent a letter of acceptance to the church on July 
5,1884 and Rev. Frost his wife and son were accepted as members of Phenix Bap-

tist.  His Pastorate ended on September 6,1885. 
July 6,1884 the church invited Rev. Jonathan Brayton to give the right hand of fellowship to Rev. Frost and 

his family. The Pulpit committee was discharged. 
 

At the August 11th business meeting Pastor Frost open with a scripture reading and a prayer and was chosen 
President. A vote was taken that the standing committee be authorized by law if necessary to keep boys out of the 
church yard and to prevent trespassing upon the church property. (Wonder how that worked out?) 
 

As is ever present in this period there are members asking for letters of dismission and others presenting letters to 
be accepted to the church. On such case is Miss Annie. E. Schofield and Mrs. Melissa E. Bates who wanted to go 
to the Crompton church. It was voted at this covenant meeting to instruct the clerk to ask them to renew their cove-
nant and call their attention to the church bylaws. 
 

    On Monday April 20,1885 there was a special business meeting. It was opened by singing and prayer by the 
Pastor. The following communication from the secretary of the Parish Gathering read by the clerk: - 
 
 Phenix April 16,1885 
 

To the standing Committee of the Phenix Baptist Church; Greeting, 
The Parish Gathering request that a business meeting of the church be called for appointing a committee to confer 
with a committee of two (2) to confer with a committee of two (2) already appointed by the Parish Gathering to talk 
over the propriety of purchasing an organ for said church. 
Mrs. P.J. Johnson, secretary. 
 

Some important events of 1885 were the standing committee empowered to effect insurance on the church furni-
ture. A vote to appoint a committee to supply the pulpit after Sep 6, the committee appointed was Deacon W.R. 
Remington Chairman, M.A. Arnold 2d, and A.B. Arnold 3d. 
 

It was voted at the September 5, Covenant meeting to allow Rev. S.T. Frost to reside in the parsonage free of rent 
unless the said parsonage shall be required for the use of a settled pastor. It was further voted that letters of dis-
mission be given to Rev. Frost, Annie L. Frost and Charles Frost to unite with the Temple Church Boston Mass. 
 

November 15,1885 – Rev. Robert Ray was voted to supply the pulpit for three months at $15.00/Sunday. 
 

November 29,1885 – The church voted to let the Pawtuxet Valley Water Co. lay water pipes along the street in 
front of the Church. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
The Saga of the Phenix Baptist Pipe Organ 

 
 
During the first part of the 1880’s there had been random 
discussion by the congregation as to the need and desir-
ability of procuring a new pipe organ to replace the reed 
organ then in use in the sanctuary. The Pipe organ would 
be a great step forward and would enhance the congre-
gational hymn singing as well as the music program of 
the choir. During the Pastorate of Louis A. Pope in 1883 
the matter was approved as a project for the church to 
undertake. Accordingly, the pastor decided to pass out 
stone jugs into which contributions could be placed, all 
the proceeds of which would be designated as “organ 
fund.” The story of what happened next is brought dra-
matically to life via a flyer the church had published  

 
The Sanctuary 1885  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

6:30  
Bible Study  
 
Girl Scouts  
(3-4:30 PM) 

2 

10:30 PBC  
Study Group  
7:00 Deacons 

3 

6:00-7:30  
Girl 
Scouts  
Troop 993 
6:30 Knit &  
Crochet 
Group 
 

NATIONAL  
DAY OF  
PRAYER 

4 

 

 

 

 
 

RHODE ISLAND 
INDEPENDENCE 

DAY 

5 

10:00 Music  
Ministry  
Meeting 
 
 
 
CINCO DE MAYO 

6 

9:00 Prayer  
Time 
9:30 Sunday  
School 
10:30 Prayer  
Time 
11:00 Worship 

7 

 

8 

6:30  
Bible Study  
 
Girl Scouts  
(3-4:30 PM) 

9 

10:30 PBC  
Study Group  
7:00 Advisory  
Mtg 

10 

6:30 Knit &  
Crochet 
Group 

11 12 

Annual Deacons  
Fund Dinner &  
Concert 
6:00 PM Dinner 
7:00 PM Concert 
Music by Acoaxet 
Chapel Worship  

13 

9:00 Prayer  
Time 
9:30 Sunday  
School 
10:30 Prayer  
Time 
11:00 Worship 
MOTHER’S DAY 

14 

6:00 PM  
Missions  
Meeting 
6:30  
Christian  
Ed 

15 

6:30  
Bible Study  
 
Girl Scouts  
(3-4:30 PM) 

16 

10:30 PBC  
Study Group  

17 

6:00-7:30  
Girl 
Scouts  
Troop 993 
6:30 Knit &  
Crochet 
Group 

18 19 

20  PENTECOST 

9:00 Prayer  
Time 
9:30 Sunday  
School 
10:30 Prayer  
Time 
11:00 Worship 
12:30 PBC      
Annual Meeting 

21 

 

22 

6:30  
Bible Study  
 
Girl Scouts  
(3-4:30 PM) 

23 

10:30 PBC  
Study Group  
7:00 ABW-
Annual Shower 
“Welcome 
Home Kits” - 
God’s Work Our 
Hands 

24 

6:30 Knit &  
Crochet 
Group 

25 26 

6:30 PBC Movie 
Night 

27 

9:00 Prayer  
Time 
9:30 Sunday  
School 
10:30 Prayer  
Time 
11:00 Worship 
12:30 FREE 
Lunch 
Distribution 

28 

 
 
 
MEMORIAL  

DAY 

29 

6:30  
Bible Study  
 
Girl Scouts  
(3-4:30 PM) 

30 

10:30 PBC  
Study Group  
6:30-8:00  
Yard Sale  
Drop Off/ 
Set-Up 

31 

6:00-7:30  
Girl 
Scouts  
Troop 993 
6:30 Knit &  
Crochet 
Group 
6:30-8:00  
Yard Sale  
Drop Off/ 
Set-Up 

  

YARD SALE 

JUNE 2, 2018 

8 AM—1 PM 



Phenix Baptist Church 
2 Fairview Avenue 
West Warwick, RI 02893-4404 
 
Do Not Forward 
Address Service Requested 
Return Postage Guaranteed 

 May 2018 

  

 

 

Phenix Baptist Church Purpose 

 

 We are called by God to tell everyone about Jesus.   

We invite you into a personal relationship with Him and into our community of  

changed lives where we support each other, praise God together, and share our gifts in love. 


